
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 We’ve Gone Viral! 
 

In case you haven’t seen it, here is the INCREDIBLE instillation created using the 
completely fantastic drawings and words sent in by lots of children, for our POSITIVITY IS 

A SUPERPOWER art project. We were delighted this week to see that the artist we were 
originally inspired by, and the company who make games using her art, have been 

sharing the project via Facebook and Instagram. So far it has seen and been liked and 
been shared by hundreds and hundreds of people from across the world, who all – rightly, 

say how amazing and inspiring the children of St Lawrence are. Thank you so much to 
Mrs Clark who worked so hard to make this project come alive, not to mention all the 

families and children who worked on this at home and in school. 
 
 

   

Headteachers 
Awards 

 

Chloe K, Noah, 
Thomas, William, 

Sky, and Filip in FS; 
Albie, Ralphie, 

Delilah and Leo in 
Year 1;  Lacey in 
Year 2; Isabella, 

Drew, Charlie, Lily D, 
Maisie and Rylee in 

Year 3; Noah and 
Freya in Year 4 

 

 

How could you help someone be brave and try something? 

Winning KS2 Answer by Jack in Year 5 
I would tell someone that they can do it, so they perservere 

 

29th Jan 2021 
 

You don’t have to be perfect to be positive  Eliza in Year 4 

Winning Foundation Stage Answer by Sky 
Be a friend and help them try and build back up 

 

Miss Pryce: 
foundationstage@st-

lawrence-pri.essex.sch.uk 

 

Miss Roulston: 
year1circles@st-lawrence-
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Miss Pullon: 
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Mrs Auton and Mrs Frost: 
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Mrs Parker:  
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Mrs Alexander:  
year4@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 
 

Mrs Aylett:  
year5@st-lawrence-

pri.essex.sch.uk 
 

 

 
Miss Birbeck:  

year6@st-lawrence-
pri.essex.sch.uk 

 

Winning KS1 Answer by Elizabeth in Year 1 
When they are scared of something I will be behind their back, so 
they are not scared and they can be brave like David in the Bible 
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African Drums 
 

  Year 2 had great fun playing the African Drums last 
week in music. Such a rhythmic group! 

 

 

Photography Project   

This is your last weekend for your child to take photos 
in order to send them in to us by the end of Monday, 
where we will work on how to showcase and display 

them as best we can. We have been amazed by 
everyone’s creativity, and have loved seeing the world 
through your child’s eyes. Please keep them coming – 
we want a snapshot into your word! (You can send us 
as many photos as your child would like to take.) Here 
is a tiny selection of what we have been sent so far…… 

thank you all so much! 
 
 

 
 

  
 

 

Iron Man in Year 3 
 

Children in Year 3 have started to read The Iron Man by 
Ted Hughes. They have done some amazing work linking 
in to their class book, including these fantastic drawings! 

 

      
 

 

Islands in Year 4 
 

Children in Year 4 have all been working on islands. 
They’ve talked about the potential environments on 

an island, what you might expect to see, have looked at 
island coordinates in maths, and those in school 

created their own islands made out of clay using all 
the research. Well done to everyone at home and in 

school who worked so hard on this topic. 
 

   
  

   

  
 

 

Fantastic Foundation Stage 
 

Here are some photos sent to us from home of some of 
our FANTASTIC Foundation Stage, who we are all 

missing very much! 
 

    
 

   
 

 


